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* The one-click data synchronization between your local and online Windows Drive with Google Drive, SkyDrive
and OneDrive. You can synchronize your folders, subfolders, files and email in a few clicks. * * All of your data is
safely stored in your online storage account. * * Supports multi-drive synchronization. Synchronize more than one
computer and external storage device to one online storage account at a time. * OneDrive for Windows 8.1 is the
default storage account. You can switch to the custom storage account at any time. * Synchronize all of your data
including Gmail and Office 365 accounts. * * Easy to use - supports drag-and-drop function for files and folder

synchronization. * * Drag-and-drop file, folder synchronization can be easily performed. * * High performance -
synchronize data and files at high speed. * * Custom storage account - select the account you want to synchronize

with. * * User interface - drag-and-drop file and folder synchronization with a simple interface. * * "Custom" option
- support to sync all of your data to a custom storage account. * * Easy to backup to another folder and drive - can be
backup to any directory or drive on your computer. * * Web interface - you can check the current status of files and
folder synchronization from any device. * If you are a heavy user of online storage, MakoNET CloudFolderSync is

the perfect tool for you. With this tool you can easily upload, synchronize and back up your files to the cloud. This is
a very simple tool that does just what it says on the box and works very well for most tasks. It does however lack

some features that would be nice to have such as some ability to upload files over FTP, as well as sync email
accounts. Synkfeed.us is a SharePoint Online Monitoring Utility that lets you monitor your SharePoint Online sites,

Central Admin and Office 365 Office 365 tenant that is a well known cloud-based productivity suite including
SharePoint Online, OneDrive, Yammer, Skype for Business, Exchange Online and the new Office Apps. With
Synkfeed.us you can monitor the most important SharePoint Online areas: * Sites: That let you create new lists,

libraries and even pages. * * Team Sites: Share and collaborate with your teammates on your
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The goal of this program is to help you become more productive, and better organize your life. KeyMACRO is a text-
to-speech and macro recorder for Windows. It helps you easily take advantage of the power and speed of speech

synthesis, and apply macros and scripts to any program or document. With KeyMACRO, you can easily create any
simple speech-enabled command and save them to a text file. What is it? KeyMACRO is a speech-enabled macro
recorder. You can record, edit and play macros with it. KeyMACRO works with any program. You can record any
type of voice command for any Windows program, including MS Office. The program records your speech, and it

plays your recorded macros in any program. It's like having a program voice recorder. The program saves your
recorded macros as text files for easy editing. You can edit and save your recordings as text files. KeyMACRO

supports audio recording of speech. You can record your voice in the following ways: * From the microphone input
or headset jack * From the microphone built into the computer * By using any on-screen speech-enabled application

such as Microsoft Office Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc. * From any speech-enabled application that supports the
Text-to-Speech API * By using the predefined On-Screen Macro recorder KeyMACRO can be used to edit and play

any kind of voice command for any program. You can save and play the text files that the program creates.
KeyMACRO supports the following languages and text-to-speech voice types: English, Spanish, German, French,

Japanese, Russian, Korean and Chinese. You can use KeyMACRO in English. KeyMACRO is suitable for casual and
professional use. It is for people who spend hours on end at work or school, and those who like to work on the
computer when not connected to the Internet or with limited network connections. KeyMACRO is a powerful

application for text-to-speech and macros. It provides users with the ability to make voice commands to control any
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Windows application or document, and save the commands in a text file. Macros can be created in Windows using
KeyMACRO for any program. A macro in KeyMACRO is a collection of text commands that can be applied to any

Windows program or document. It can be saved as a.txt file for easy editing. A macro is a collection of text
commands that can be applied to any Windows program 1d6a3396d6
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No Cloud service login credentials required Application setup is over before you realize, but you can choose to have
it deployed on a USB flash drive as well, because it doesn’t make any changes to registry entries to ensure
functionality. Pay attention though, because your computer needs to be fitted with.NET Framework, but modern
Windows iterations usually offer it as a default feature. As far as functionality and features go, the application’s
purpose is to automate file uploading to your OneDrive and Google Drive storage spaces. On the bright side of things,
you are not prompted for corresponding credentials, and this is because the program uses a different approach on
targeting these online storage devices. Folders synchronization can also be done offline In other words, the
application requires you to select the OneDrive or Google Drive local folder, so that it simply redirects files from the
monitored directory there. This leaves uploading to the existing services, which also means synchronization with
actual online storage is done whenever an active Internet connection is detected, without it being mandatory for
synchronization via this program. More than this, the application doesn’t really check whether or not the provided
Cloud folders are legitimate, which means synchronization can also be done offline between two local folders.
Monitored folders can be anything on your HDD. Multiple folders can also be monitored. One neat trick can be used
to monitor either the OneDrive or Google Drive to upload content to the other. Just to make things more comfortable,
you can choose to have the program launched on system startup, and monitoring automatically started on launch. In
conclusion Bottom line is that despite all online threats, Cloud services flourish and prove to be one of the top choices
for modern storage of files. Although MakoNET CloudFolderSync can feel a little rough around the edges, its
straightforward approach enables clever synchronization without additional login sessions, even between local
folders. MakoNET Wireless CloudStorage is a pretty interesting and nice application to use. It will essentially do all
the Internet connections on your computer as if you were in a LAN network, with respect to WiFi network
connections. In other words, the application uses the Internet on your computer as if it were connected to a router, but
the router is outside your house. Therefore, your router and its Internet connection won’t slow down your computer at
all. What’s the point? Well, to avoid having to manually update all your files and folders with your online data, the
application stores your files on the cloud and synchronizes them on your local computer automatically, whenever

What's New In MakoNET CloudFolderSync?

MakoNET CloudFolderSync is an application which provides seamless file synchronization between Google Drive
and OneDrive, so you no longer need to think twice before moving files and folders between the two. Features: It
requires no Cloud login credentials. It ensures files and folders are securely transferred and synchronized. It does not
require the.NET Framework. It can automatically check for both OneDrive and Google Drive cloud storage. It does
not make changes to the system's registry. Technical Specs: Windows: Windows 10 (64-bit only) Platform: Windows
10 (64-bit only) License: Freeware File Size: 2.47 MB Files: 16 Compatibility: Windows 7, 8, 8.1 and Windows 10
(64-bit only) Any file or folder can be monitored. You can use one Cloud service and monitor another Cloud service.
You can also choose to have the application loaded on system startup. This is a must-have tool to be in possession of.
It's intuitive, clean, easy to use, and allows you to manage your cloud storage space. Some additional features, that
should be included in any cloud storage tool (though they are available as well): Manage folders in separate accounts
Manage all your accounts easily from one place More than that, it has a mobile app that allows you to access your
data while on the go, and makes it extremely easy to access and view the files on your phone or tablet. Free version is
more than sufficient to manage just one cloud storage account, so if you're looking to store more than one folder, you
will need to pay for the full version. However, the application is easy to navigate, easy to use, and it provides an
intuitive and visual way to manage your cloud storage folders, data, and files. MakoNET CloudFolderSync can be
installed on one computer, and can be used on multiple devices. If you have the application on your computer and the
Cloud service on your phone, for example, you can simply use the mobile app to access your data from anywhere in
the world. Cloud storage is everywhere, and if you have the possibility, it's something you should consider. With
CloudFolderSync, you have a simple tool to assist you in managing it. In conclusion, using this application will leave
you without any complications when it comes to managing your online data. MakoNET CloudFolderSync is a tool
which enables you to sync folders between Google Drive and OneDrive online storage. That means files from
OneDrive will be uploaded to the Google Drive and vice versa. This application enables the use of your online storage
space for a whole range of other purposes. It does not require any login credentials and doesn't make changes to the
registry. Furthermore, it
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System Requirements:

• Windows Vista, Windows 7, or Windows 8 (64-bit) with 2 GB RAM and a Quad-Core Intel Core 2 Duo 1.3 GHz or
greater. • DirectX® 11-compatible graphics card with 256 MB of video memory (dual graphics cards with at least 2
GB of video memory are required to use the Frostbite Engine in single-player). • NVIDIA® GeForce GTX 460 or
ATI Radeon HD 4870, and Intel® Core 2 Duo 2.66 GHz (2.66 GHz for both Intel® and AMD CPU systems)
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